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expect to dispose ol all of their exhi
bition stock and pf their surplus long 
before the close of the Fair, if their 
daily success thus far can be taken as 
a criterion. On the whole, we must con
gratulate Toronto and the manufacturers 
on this very fine exhibit of the Messrs.

to show what a good home she Is. In the World's Fair were stirred with en-
both heats she led from start to finish, thusiasm and were proud of the fact that 
although King Bob gave her a pretty a Canadian industry had the finest ex- 
stiff argument all the way, down the hibit there—an exhibit which has at

roth«1handil7h<MegaDvmetntUcio»edVil^ farm^machiMr^ th^'com^yhave con-1 H. A F. Hoerr, and predict for the latter 
the stretch but could not get the place, seated to place the complete Chicago ex-| a most eminent future.
"-Œt^trÜr away°and I Mew Home Ite^J H.VIne C.

1-0 om 1 y with gold, silver, nickel and copper-plat- By far one of the most interesting cx-
Ing, beautifully polished woodwork, flow- hibits to thei ladles is that made by the 
ers, flags, evergreens, draperies, rugs, n8w Home Sewing Machine Company on 
and incandescent electric lamps, all the second floor in the Main Building, 
tastefully and artistically arranged, the Many pieces of work which are really 
scene is one of daisliug briiliauce—uu- artistic are tastefully displayed and ere- 
questionably the most elaborate and most ate wonder in the minds of all that such 
elegant display of farm machinery ever work can be done on a sewing machine, 
made in any country. Machines as nsu- The machines, from a mechanical poinft of 
ally finished are also shown in motion, view, is unequalled and are meeting with 
An additional attraction lias also been great favor from the visitors. The city 
provided at the rear of the company's offices of the company are at 691 Queen- 
stand, in the shape of a unique and comic street west. Mr. C. Gentleman is the 
tableau of lile-aize ligures, entitled “The manager.
Vegetable . Wedding." This is an impor
tation from Germany, and judging from
the laughing and fun in the crowd gather- ......
ed around it is one of the sights worth ventions to be seen at the Exhibition is 
seeing the Lightning Ash Sifter, patented and

manufactured by C. E. Chainey. 16 How- 
Oak Hall Clothing. I land-avenue, Toronto. An examination of

The name of Oak Hall is known all this useful article at once commends it 
over Ontario, and when the thousands of to everyone. The sifter presents the 
visitors at the Exhibition enter the Main appearance of a large box, into which 
Building the large display with “Oak the ashes are sifted with little labor and 
Hall” displayed on the large case meets no dust. It will hold three days’ ashes 
their eye, the exhibit is at once recog- from a medium sited house. With pro- 
nited as an old friend. This year the pro- per care the sifter will last a lifetime ; 
prietors of Oak Hall have outdone them- and sells during the Exhibition week for 
selves in making an attractive display | $4. It is worthy of inspection, 
of clothing for both men and boys. There
are figures of boys elegantly arrayed,men ». Rltcble A Co, Tobaccos,
in full drees and business suits and, in I All lovers of tobacco should certainly 
fact, everything for men’s wear is as visit the display made by D. Ritchie A 
usual displayed. W. E. Sanford A Oo., the Co. in the centre aisle of the Main Build- 
proprietors of Oak Hall, have branches in ing, where Mr. Orchard will be pleased 
St. Catharines, Windsor, Loudon, Hamil- to meet them. Among the many famous 
ton and as in Toronto their places of brands put up by this well-known firm 
business are all known as Oak Hall. The are the "Old Chum,” cut and plug, the 
exhibit in the Main Building is from “Athlete," “Derby” and "Southern 
their ordinary staple stock and speaks Straight Cut” cigarete, and who among 
in loud terms as to the excellence of the j the visitors have not seen -the colored ™en 
stock carried. i All requiring clothing who advertise these goods? The display 
should see this exhibit and then pay a is attracting a good deal of attention, 
visit to Oak Hall, King-street east. | The tobaccos of D. Ritchie A Co. are all

manufactured by union labor.

''crazes’ M AT THE FAIR.PBOPERTTISS FOB SALE. EACH
DAY’STHtoR 8ALB-TORONTO 8UBURII& COM 

Jj foruble large residence, heated with 
steam, beautifully situated, lovely view of lake, 
large grounds, near cars. F. W. Montelth, *6 
Toron to-street._________________
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makes it more difficult foryour

t .V' L FUNS I*TO RENT
Opening of the Dog Rbow-Good Racing 

In «be King Frail «rowers At Lnneta- 
eon—«encrai Notes of the Exhibition 

Displays Which Are Well

O FURNISHED ROOMS, ONE DOUBLE 
O and two singlel. every convenience; gentle* 
men only. Apply 65 Colborne-streS.

to be

Altered and
Repal red

by the cold weather. This class 
of work Is having our special 
attention Just now.
Quotations lowest. Best work
manship.

CAmrace. ____ , . .
showed the way over the first jump, with 
Flip Flap well up. Burr Oak was third 
and the rest bunched. The leaders raced 
at the hurdles at a pace that spread- 
eagled the field. For a mile the old 

Toronto took a hall holiday yesterday Q„een’s Plate winner kept the lead and 
and went to see its own Fair. Every then Flip Flap went up on him. Over
department of the big Exhibition was the last jump it was F ip Flap by half
department vi in ob a leilgth Colonist, with Idaho, ten
open and in running order. lengths away. Idaho moved up on the

Citiieus' Day was a big success, me rMlli in^ j,ut cou[j uot get within striking
man who runs the weather supply from distance of the leaders. Flip Flap won 
the turntable in Queen’s Park overslept rather easily and the field romped in 
himself and allowed the morning to com- strung away out. The results:

. . Open running race, mile heats :meucc to rain. But when he a"“ke t Nightlight, b m, C Phair, Toronto 1 1 
sense of what the day was, he immédiat Ki[lg Bob> b s, John Dyment, Orkney 2 2 
ly set to work and by noon had dried up yenrge Harvey, brg, Kemp Bros., 
the weeping fountains of the skies. Short- Toronto ... ••• - «]{■•
after the sun co.ulescended to beam most Recherohe, chg.J. Fox.Ckbourg Jis. 
brightly and made the afternoon bea Colonigtt br g> A. Northgraves, Dray- ^

Bluewing, b m, Ed Phair, Toronto... 2
Meg Dyment, b m, J. Hayward .........  3

May Blossom and Lady Sinclair also 
ran.

Hurdle race, 11-2 miles, over 8 hurdles: 
Flip Flap, 158, b m, J. Graver, Woodbine, 
1; Colonist, 144, brg, W. Northgraves, 
Drayton, 2; Idaho, 180, bs, G. C. Mat- 
Tocks,Toronto,3; Burr Oak,Aide-de-Camp, 
King John and Winslow also ran. 

Judging in the ring resulted as follows: 
Class 18: Four-in-hand in harness--Adam 

Beck & Co., London, 1 ; D. H. Grand & 
Co., East Buffalo, 2 and 3.

Class 20 : Gentleman’s pair turn-out— 
G. A. Case, Toronto, Meteor and Victor. 
1 ; Robert Davies, Toronto, Creolin and 
Iutora, 2 ; James A .Gray, Chatham, 8.

Class 17—Best performance of prof es - 
eional coachman in livery. Walter Keel
ing. coachman for T. G. Blackstock, 1; 
J. H. Morton, icoachman for George Good- 
erham, 2; W. S. Douglas, coachman for 
Major Hay, 3.

» I
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

—Many 
Worthy of Inspection.

MUSICAL.
T3 W. NEWTON. TKACHEROF BANJO. 
XT • Oultsr and Mandolin, Private louons 
Thorough Instruction. Olube conduotad reason
ably. Studio: Nordh.lmer'a, 15 KIng-atreet east, 
10 am. to 5 p.m. Evening lessons ooly at resi
dence, 6 Irwln-avenua. off Yoogc-slreet.

I
JAS. H. ROGERS,SITUATIONS VACANT. _

/GOVERNESS WANTED —A YOUNG ENG- 
It lishwotnan. for a boy and girl of 7 and 5.
Address B.B.B., World Offloe.___________ ____
J^ARliklt WAN rKD-AT ONOE. *18 King-

T31.AOKSMÏTH WANTED - FIRST - CLASS 
I > man, W. Hunter, York.

I.SICK HEADACHE Cor. King & Church-ete.246

A New Adh Sifter.
One of the most recent and useful in- \street east. Positively cured by these 

Little Pills. AUTUMN NOVELTIES
Silks

Tn Satins Xil Tweeds 
Serges 
Cheviots 
Homespuns

JOHN CATTÜ & SON,

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in'the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

■ >PERSONAL.
■Ayr ME. LEONORA THE CELEBRATED 
JML Phrenologist, reveals past, present ind 
future; price $1 for this week only. SSO Yonge-

f ul. toll
Even while the rain was coming straight 

crowded.weredown the street care 
When the sunshine gave promise ol a

arsÆ «s? w™- ."S5STKS S-.
sight-seeing a work more ol labor than 
pleasure. The Main Building, tb®^
1 Annex, the Music Pavi-

place was 
Nearly 8000 people 
in the grand stand and watched the per 
formance in the ring. Besides the spocia 
ties, there were a trio ol interesting races 
that made the spectators hearts beat 
quickly. The show of four-in-hands, and 
gentlemen’s turn-outs was good, although
U°AndTthe pretty girls-they were one of

£ SSS.5BSS i!*»™in beauty with any on the continent,but 
yesterday they had many dangerous n 
vais. Fair “Canadiennes” and dashing 
American beauties were out m 
scattered over the lawns like fair How 
ere in a kitchen garden.

The dog-show, the horse and cattle ei 
hibit, the living pictures and tb® Çruci 
fixion” all received a goodly share ol 
patronage from the thousands who were 
everywhere. Adhering to the determina
tion made last year, the directors refuse 
to give out any oflicial Imbres of the 
attendance, but 20,000 would be a low 
estimate.

NewHOTEL FOR SALE,

bTdlîrtoied'of at once. For further particular» 
apply oo premia a B. Brelllnger, proprietor.

SmalB PHI.
Small Price»

chincry 
lionevery crowded.

seatsARTICLES FOR SALE......................... ...................................................... HT
Advertisement* under
TvxoîtsTm KING WEST, IS THE CH^Pj 
I } eel place in town to buy your Hats and 

Men's Furnishings. Give them a trial and be 
English 4-ply Ox>Uers 16o each, fh60 

en. Black Stainless Socks, 4 pairs for 60c. 
Everything else Just as cheap in proportion.
Cl EWER PIPES, CHEAP- WE BOUGHT 
O about $2000 worth at a sheriff k sale, wbicn 
we will sell at less than cost. Apply Bryce & Co.» 
lumber dealers, 284 King &

t* Temporary Premises. 73 Klng-et# 
E.—5 Doors East of Old Stand— 

Durlnflr Re-bulldlng. 246

Special.0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS GO.

-----:o:—

Tnvinced
do ê

10,000 bottles of the justly cele
brated Natural Mineral Water

AND if

SAFE DEPOSITA High C'lltaa Instrument.
The universal verdict ol musicians is Beeelth's Brashes,

that Bell pianos are ol the highest class Charles Boeekh & Sous have an elabo- 
offered to the public, constructed os rate display ol the brushes they manu- 
they are on scientific principles, of best facture. Uoeckh’s improved flexible bridl- 
materiala, in designs that commend them ed brushes are the cheapest and best iu 
as works of art. The tone of these instru- the market, because the bridle can be 
mente is bright and powerful, the lower taken off and replaced instantly for 
bass and high treble notes being distinct, cleaning out and cutting down, saving 
a point in which many other makers fail, au immense amount of time. To bridle 
The interior is so finely regulated that and re-bridle with twine is a long, 
it leaves the touch particularly light and dirty operation, requiring a fresh piece 
elastic. Many are the styles exhibited by of twine, the brietles wear uneven and 
the company, from the highly finished the stump becomes hard and unlit for 
case with heavy carvings, to the plainer use. In this brush the paiut circulates, 
and less expensive. It should be borne in the stump always remains soit and pli- 
mind that, although there is variety in I able, the bristles can be worn down 
price, the dillerence is iu the case and 1 shorter, therefore the brush lasts much 
ornamentation only, as the same quality longer. This display should be seen by 
of material and workmanship character- all interested. •
ites the cheapest as does the most expen
sive of their instruments. Anyone in need Something For Farmers To See.
of a substantial, well-made instrument A11 visiting farmers to the Exhibition 
should call at the stand of the Bell Organ should not fail to see the “New Chief” 
& Piano Oo., Ltd., or at their Toronto iauj roller at the east-end ol the Agri- 
warerooms, 70 King-street west. | cultural Hall.

T AD1ES’ PATENT LEATHER SHOES *1*5:
I J men's tsn Bala $1.50, worth $1.T5 whole

sale; trunk» and vallaee away mlow wholesale 
urices: a large assortment of ladies oanyas- SÏÏT all colors. Maple Hall, 187 and 189 King- 
street east._____________ -

“ Godes-Berger ” !Fair Sole».
Horses shown to halter will be judged 

this afternoon at 2 o’clock, in the differ
ent rings iu the order following: No. 1, 
liiug Shires and Hackneys, No. 2 ring, 
Suffolk Punch and Roadsters. No. 8 ring, 
standard hreds and Canadian 
Draughts; No 4 ring, Clydesdales.

The latest additions to Society Row 
are the Companions of the Forest, the 
ladies branch of the A.O.F. and the Ca
nadian Order of Foresters.

The Grand Board of the Patrons of In
dustry will hold its initial meeting at 
the Board Rooms, Exhibition Grounds!, at 
7 this evening.

President Hall of the Georgia State 
Fair, Macon, Ga., and Secretary Johnson 
of the Pittsburg Fair, for 
secretary ol the St. Louis 
were among the visitors at the 
tion yesterday.

VAULTS
Cor. Yongre and Colborne-ate.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stooka, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Ratss.

The Company alto rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $6 to 850 
par annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes’ Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

Etolia.
ndoraed

jiiet arrived ex steamship 
direct from Antwerp. Ei 
as very healthful and invigorat
ing by the highest authorities in 
the world. Try it.

BUSINESS CARDS.
T>HRENOLOOY-MRS. mendon. M7 oer- 
X rard-atreat waat. Toronto.________ _
ZXAKVILLE DAIRY-478 YONOE-8TRECT- 
x_y guaranteed pure farmers milk aupplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Heavy II
MS

SUMMER RESORTS.________
fTIHE '“HAWTHORN MINERAL SPRINGS 

I Residence is now open for guests, having 
been rebuilt and newly furnished, Send for cir
cular as to the wonderful curative qualities or 
the Canada Bethesda Springs. Terms moderate.

Fruit Brewer» At Lunch.
"Yesterday's luncheon was to the Iran-

directors had not very much to do- Many 
of the exhibitors in the fruit section have 

arrived and this accounted for

■>
■YOU MAY

■ • : t ■

-’wv>:

: v
-V V

many years 
Exposition, 

Exhibi-
For full Information apply to Mliot yet 

the slim representation.
After the regular toast of the Queen 

had been, druuk, there wer6 a few short 
speeches. C. I. Davidson, manager ol 
the Southern Exposition ol Montgomery 
Ga., was the first speaker. He extended 
a cordial greeting to the north to visit 
his Southern home. George Foster of 
Ohio and J. Richardson, St. Catharines, 
spoke on behalf ol the fruit-growers. R. 
tV, Elliot and President Withrow spoke 
for the directors

ART. ______
~ " ~w. L. forstêrT”pupil of mons

Li » Bougereau. Portraits in Oil. Pastel, sto, 
btuoio, 81 King-atrset east.

Have the tastes of a 
millionaire and the 
purse of a pauper, 
and yet purchase 
your groceries at

J.W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director

Buck’s Steve Works.
The display made by Mr. B. Bigley, 

06-98 Queen-street east, of the cooking 
and heating stoves of the Buck Stove 
Works is the largest of the Exhibition, 
occupying the entire north side of the 
Stove Building. The display comprises 
different styles of the famous “Happy 
Thought” range, of which there are now 
in use in Canada is over 76,000. The cele
brated hall and parlor stove, the “Radi
ant Home," which for economy of fuel 
and for heating power has never been 
equalled, occupies a prominent place in 
the display. The “Richelieu,” a four-hole 

> range, which is more particularly adapt
ed for small families, as it has a small 
fire-box and a large oven,is meeting with 
much favor. Many sales are reported by 
Mr. Bigley and his assistants. Visitors 
to the Fair should not leave the grounds 
without visiting the Stove Building, and 
they will at ouce be struck with the 
immense display of the Buck Stove 
Works.

HELP WANTED.
"iir ANTED—SMART BOY FOR MAILING 
W room. Apply, World OfBce.

The Page Wire Fence Co , Ltd. I tiraBd Exhibition Opening -Something of
The display of wire fencing which the General Interetl.

above company has erected on the Lxhi- -phe announcement in ■ these columns of 
bition grounds is attracting the atten- the gran4 exhibit of hats, caps and furs 
tion of large numbers of farmers and Q, 6]1 killdg an(j 0f the latest styles by 
other» interested in a serviceable fence. the Widely and popular-known firm W. 
That Page’s coil spring fence is meeting & D DineeD| cor. King and Yonge-etreete 
with popular favor is evidenced by the 1 brought numerous visitors from far ant 
large sales that have been made since I near to take advantage of their exhibl- 
the Exhibition opened, the company hav- tion rate8 in au lines of goods from a $2 
ing received signed orders for over 483d Derby bat to a $300.00 seal-skin coat, 
rods of fencing. Various are the styles distinguished fine were unable to
of fence displayed by this company, procure suitable a|)artutents at the Ex-
amoug the lot being a beautiful orna- hjhitfon to exhibit their fall opening of
mental laWn fence. Page s woven Wire wjiat j8 properly classed as the best, dur- 
tence is guaranteed to turn all able and most exquisite line of goods
Stock, to keep tufht iu all temperatures, eyer oIIered for gale on the Canadian 
to give satisfaction and to last h g market, and on account of this and 
than other fenchs yet manufacture ■ judging from the hundreds of people who
factory is at Walkerville, Gutario, ^ are to be seen examining) and purchasing 
the immense works are kept running their goods, they made a decided bit 
their fullest capacity, ii ire fen g by opening, an exhibit in the upper part 
becoming in greater demand eve y y > of their large establishment, The ground 
and formers, likewise, are becoming more [k)or contain8 uothing but the latest 

«as Furnace Exhibit. interested in obtaining tb* b“t “ , . American styles of bats, and here a half
An interesting exhibit in the Stove tured. Mr. J. A. Lower, the genier doten clerks are kept continually on the

Building is that of the Pcnsylvania Gas who has m°Te' Visitors are cordially invited to
Furnace Company of Buffalo, represent- borough, 81 “«"h? ’ h attend at any time of the day and even
ed in Canada by A. H. Dixon, 43 Bloor- *™Leewen^nowi° would not hft id“e an inK aud. wiU ^ uah6.red tbro.aKh their 
street east. To all appearances it would it is u ell-kuow a, wouia not b upijer show rooms by obliging clerks,
be taken for an ordinary coal or wood Wr “‘.t‘c^ hare ^«n hept busy ^ whether you wish to purchase or 
furnace, the same fixtures and pipes an- the“°d “ods to tbe numerous ,not i you will be gladly welcomed. The
swering for the gas furnace. The strong n-he aLulav is well worth a fur department is unequalled in Can«la,
noints of this gas furnace over a coal visitors, the display j8. . ,h comprising the latest styles of Ladles
foruace are the cleanlinera o? gas ts fuel, visit from aU interested in procuring the I ndThe firm also manu-
“y “"voiding dl™ soot ^nd ashes’, best the market affords. facture on the premises and have re-
saving servants’ labor and wear of car- Hoerr Plano Exhibit. r*,Ted' a 'tolr8® etock of skins from central
pets and furniture ; the perfect simplicity »he Boere P a ol Euro,» which, are well worth seeing.
”nd unequalled excellence oKfteating p.a»“ldendl/he Was the remark '££ »’ ««• and Youge-
venfoncTft Offers of commanding a lire Fai> opened a'nd th« history of Toronto have

mvl-s BrEtE ks «F-Sthe best appliances are employed tor the foimere as Messrs, rraua. d pal hotels throughout the city are
nil Of which are advantages Hoerr, 8. Georgi, Prof. iVigBins anu crowded, not an available room to be

ior'Cdomestic ^ionjf ‘aT^cYovera, who ÿbATÆl roTm
TF&T&tttiBEi'S ^ ^t^Ys^iiote  ̂inTa^
at his" address, 43 Bloor-street east. Ld^ar of every en^gh' ™

visitor on entering the Annex building, | able outside accommodation, 
their location being the first on the
right hand side. Many eof the instru- i Western Exenrsion.
meats are opened out for the “ore con- Qn 8ept Il; 26 and Oct. 9, the Wabash 
venient and thoroJgh inspection of Railway will sell ionnd trip tickets at 
interior workmanship, which is said to about giuglc {are t0 ()int8 iu the North- 
equal anything ever seen her®< in P " we8t We8t and southwest- Aji tickets good 
lection of every detail and beautiful [(Jr 20 dayg from date 0f 8ale. Full par- 
finish. Conspicuous iu their Concerts Up- I ticlllare at Wabash Office, N.E. cor.King 
rights Grands is the full iron plate to and Yonge-strecta, Toronto. J. A. 
the top, with the pressure bar cast n„bt liichardaon Canadian passenger agent, d 
in it to insure a tone of extraordinary 1 
power, round, deep, rich, full, and yet 

' beautifully mellow and sweet, and not 
in the least harsh. In fact it is their 
beautiful musical tone that the firm

!
21 BARRON’Sr BILLIARDS.

SÏÏS ra*t0.ndeSmnLl,0brLkT=:L^
s:^it ïoîî^z^
not injured by changes of t«mperalure. they »re 
made of the same composition throughout, and 
have no “heavy sides.” the centre of gravity end 
the centre of density being equal in each and 
every ball: the colors cannot wear off, as the 
balls are all colored tn rough and through and

Manufac
turers. Toronto.__________________

A, a single illustration of the com
pleteness of oqr «took In all Its 
branches we would refer you to 
the simple Item of

726-728 Yonge-street
The Display of Dogs.

A chorus o! canine howls proclaimed to 
the world/ yesterday afternoon that the 
International Dog Show was open.

The judging i nthe dog show com
menced sharp at 8 o’clock. The entries 
this year’ are not eo large as last year 
but the ludging of thé greyhounds seem
ed to attract considerable interest. Mr. 
George B. Sweetnam, ex-Preéident ol 
the Canadian Kennel Club, waa ring 
steward in riug 1. Thé following ie the 
list of prises bo far as judged :

Class 2, Mastiffs, challenge bitchee- 
Chas. E. Burns’ Lady Coleus 1, Hugh Fal
coner’s Attraction 2.

Class 8, Mastiffs, open, dogs—Chas. E. 
Burns’ llalderman 1, Chas. E. Burns 
Leamington 2, W. D. Forbes’ Grimsby, 
Caution 3.

Class 4, Mastiffs, open, bitches—Chas. 
E. Burns' Minnie Minting 1, Woodbury 

2, Hugh Falconers

Corner of Czar. 
••3255”

-

■

THE GRAND HOTEL I; •(....1
*"■ V

CALEDON!^ SPRINGS,FINANCIAL._________ __
'r'LÂRÔË'ÂM^NT OF HR1VATE FUNDS 
A to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 

roiicitors: etc., 75 King-street east. Toronto. ed 
1» TONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTOAOES, j>_L endowmente,life poliele. and other eecurl- 
uea James O. McOee, Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-itreet.________ 80
T A RGB AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO J J loan nt 5H per cent. APg£Meclaren, 
Macdonald. Merritt & shepley, J8-SU Toronto- 
street, Toronto.______________________ _

With us It comprises everything 
from DIAMOND COLLAR But
tons st $150.00 all the way down la 
easy stages to a good wearing one 
at ISe each. There are CUFF 
Buttons and Links, Children’s 
DRESS Buttons, BLOUSE But
tons, WHITE VEST Buttons, 
WRIST Buttons, SHIRT Buttons 
—and various other kinds of But
tons, both silver and gold. All In 
the newest styles—many of them 
covered by patents—end a very 
complete range of prices.

!CLOSES SEPT. 3RD.1 T,tnOther houses continue open. 
The waters sold by best Hotels 
and Grocers everywhere, and 
J. J. McLAUGHLIN, 153 Sher- 
bourne-streetKennel’s Cerene

H. R. H. 3. ,
Cla«s 5, Mastiffs, novice, dogs 1 arf 

bitches—Chas. E. Burns’ Baldermon 1, 
Chas. E. Burns’ Minnie Minting 2, Hugh 
Falconer’s H. R. II. 3.

Class £, rough-coated St. Bernards— 
Argyle Kennel’s Sir Baldwin 1.

Class 7, rough-coated St. Bernards, 
challenge bitches—Argyle Kennel’s Rus
tic Beauty 1.

Claes 8, rough-coated St. Bernards, 
open*, dogs—Geo. Burrows’ Imperial 1, 
T. J. Vipond’s Duke of Wellington 2, 
Belle Isle Kennels Co. & Douglass 8.

Class 9, rough-coated St. Bernards, 
open, bitches—Argyle Kennel’s Lady 
Adelaide II. 1, Belle Isle Kennel’s Ar- 
tilla 2, Philip Hart’s Vera 3.

Class 10, rough or smooth-coated nt. 
Bernards, puppies, dogs and bitches—J.W. 
Nagle’s, V.S., Lord Pouto 1; Philp Hart’s 
Lady Wallace 2; J. W. Nagle’s, V. S., 
TWilight 3. raa TX

Class 11, smooth-coated St, Bernards- 
Argyle Kennel’s Alton II. 1.

Class 13, smooth-coated St. Bernards, 
open, dogs—Bell Isle Kennel’s Clovis 1, 
Argyle Kennel’s Argyle Alpha 2, Frank 
II. Norris 3.

Class 14, smooth-coated St. Bernards, 
open, bitches— Argyle Kennel’s Lady Ju
dith 1, H. Gorman 2, Philip Hart’s Lady 
Wallace 3.

Class 15, rough or smooth-coated bt. 
Bernards, novice, dogs—Bell Isle Kennel s 
Clovis 1, George Barron’s Imperial 2,
J. W. Nagle’s Lord Ponto 8.

Class 16, rough or smooth-coated jSt. 
Bernards, novice, bitches—Bell Isle Ken
nel’s Artilla 1, Philip Hart’s Vera 2, H. 
Gorman’s Linda 8.

Class 19, Newfoundlands—James Crang’s 
Charlie 1, Typical Kennel's Rover Extra 
first, second and third prizes withheld.

Great Danes, open, dogs— 
Wurtemburgs Kennel’s Don Caesar Jr. 1. 

Class 22. Great Danes, open, bitches—
H. . P. Breary’s Ruth 1, Wurtemburg Ken
nel’s Brenda 2. ,

Class 23, Great Danes, novice dogs and 
bitches—Wurtemburg Kennel’s Brenda 1, 
Wurtemburg Kennel’s Venus 2.

Class 24, Russian Wolfhouuds, 
lenge dogs—Terra Cotta Kennel’s Champ 
Argoes 1, Charles S. Hank’s Diety 2.

Class 25, Russian Wolfhounds challenge 
bitches—Terra Cotta Kennel’s ch. Prin- 

Irma 1, Charles 8. Hank’s Soodka 2. 
Class 26, Russian Wolfhound*, open, 

dogs—Charles 8. Hank’s Cervantes 1, Ter
ra Cotta Kennel’s Odrovski 2, John W. 
Hank’s Lady Dietz 8.

Class 27, Russian Wolfhounds, open, 
dogs and bitches—A. H. Muir’s Ogla 1, 
Terra Cotta Kennel's Riga 2, Charles 8. 
Hank’s Lady Diety 3.

Class 28. Scotch Staghounds, challenge 
> ipugs npl bitches—A. II. Muir’s Ogla 1.

Class 29, Scotch Staghounds, open, 
bitches—H. W. Muir’s Brovar II. 1, H. 
W. Muir’s Paul Potter, 2.

Class 31, Greyhounds, challenge dogs — 
Terra Cotta Kennel’s Gem-of-tho-Sea-
*°Class 32,' Greyhounds, challenge bitches 
—Torra Cotta Kennel’s Southern Beauty
I, Terra Cotta Kennel’s Wild Rose 2.

Class 33, Greyhounds, open, dogs—Ter
ra Cotta Kennel’s Dallas 1, A. Cardinal’s 
Juggler 2, J. W. Walford Wurtel’s Jus
tinian 3. ... , ,T

Class 34, Greyhounds, open, bitches—H. 
Barker’s Cyclone 1, J. Walford Wurtel’s 
Jutsam 2, Terra Cotta Kennel’s Chips 3.

Class 35, Greyhounds, novice, dogs and, 
bitches-H. Barker’s Cyclone 1, W. F. 
Randall’s Miss Never Settle 2, W. F. Ran
dall’s Grimsby Ranger 3.

Same 1.00,t Baring.
The progr/.m of running 

afternoon was an especially interesting 
one. Even without any betting as an 
incentive, the "trials of sjieed” were well 
contested and brought out good fields. 

The lirst race gave Nightlight a chance

MEDICAL.
DO YOU WANT SCHOOL BOOTS FOR 

YOUR BOY?
................ ......a#*,

T'XISEASES OF WOMEN — DR. TURVER — 
I J Consultation rooms 1243 Queen-street

We have them, leoed 
up.neat and durable, 
to fit boys between 
7 and lO years of age. 
at Sl.OO a pair. 

These

%“ D°^«re V̂n?He°Bi;
Building, King and Yonge.

: I

Ryrie Bros. '4-

veterinary.....................

assistante In attendance day or night_______ __

usedto 
sell atCor. Yenge It Adelaida-i s.

;4«r
•1. 80

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING-ST. EAST

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

!TT 'if MAÊLL ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licensee, 5 Toronto-streeL Evenings, 522 

JarviH-street.____________ .. rt:26

The Doherty Organ Co.
An attractive display In the centre of, 

the Music Pavilion is that of the Doherty 
Organ Co. The reputation of this com
pany for producing an excellent instru
ment Is well-known to all Canada, and 
the display now presented is a sample 
of the! instruments they are selling every 
day, not as many may suppose got up 
expressly for/the Exhibition. The, beau
tiful tone of the instruments and the 
superb finish attract the attention of 
all visitors. The Doherty Organ Co 
have made! arrangements to have an ex
hibit of their instruments at the prin
cipal Fall Fairs this fall from British 
Columbia to Nova Scotia., Do not fail 
to see this company's exhibit in the 
Music Pavilion;

MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.
'^'rof.''"halSenny,'' physio'al DIRËC- 
I tor. gives private Instructions In mesmer

ism and hypnotism : guarantees pupils to learn 
in one week. Claa# leaaons baturday evenings 
at 4Î Ann-streeL

ALE $1.00 PER DOZ. $

ERRORS OF YOUNG & Oil (Toronto Brewing end Malting Co.)

C. TAYLOR 
g*| 205 PARLIAMENT- STREET.

Telephone 686. 807

Organic Weakness, Fa! 
Memory, Lack of F.ner
permanently curedEDUCATIONAL.__________

X‘~vaioNd IN~ FK E N ( ;H. MRS. MENDON,
I l Z47 Oerrard east. _____________
I )AItKEK 8 SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- 

moved to 14 King West. E. Barker, Prin
cipal._____________ _____

Mto’s Vilali N
>OAN.CO,MPAN.es-------------

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Also Nervouw Debility 
Dimneeâ of Sight, St untec 
is of Power, loins in the

........ .Hints To Exhibition Vlaltora.
To see and enjoy the Exhibition pro

perly—go early, wear loose shoes ; but 
J | above all, get up your strength and 

to be able to hold your own in

i
Development,
Back, Night Emission». Dyspepsia,
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urloi 
and all alimenta brought on by Youthfu 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call Ol 
address, enclosing to stamp for treatise,

J. XE. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, H06 Yoage-st 

Toronto. Ont

7Sem
^ LEGAL CARDS. ~

building, corner Victoria and Adelaldo-streote. 
Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, orvUl» H.
Arnold. Toronto, Ont.______ ___________
T7?RANK IL POWELL. BARRISTER,
Jj licitor, etc., room 19, York Cbam bers, 9 
Toronto-atrept. Money to loan.
7S00K, MACDONALD & BRIGGS. liAR- 
1/ ristors. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 1 Adel aide- 
street east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.: J. A. Mac
donald. A. H Briggs. M.A., LL.B.

exceptionally fortunate in having re- '__________________
ceived their training under their father For Londonderry and Liverpool,
who is still, at an advanced old age, and Tho ]lgn Roval mall ,team,hlp Sardinian 
has been since 1840, a large manufac- l8a„, Montreal on Saturday, Sept. 22, 
turer iu Germany, and afterwards in and carrlea f|rat cabin, recoud cabin and 
some of the most renowned factories in 1 steerage passengers. Train connecting with 
Europe and America. The firm are wide- the ship at Montreal leaves Toronto on 
awake, thorough-going men, intent upon the Friday inorn!n(r. Pa..engera aretrairo 
combining perfect construction with a t"®'1 if" f... of chare. Strerag. pas- 
fine exterior and a tone that ®a“?ot a8ngara ,'vra now furuUhed with bed., Ked- 
surpassed and is not often equalled. The d» ^ free of charge, 
exquisite designs in case work are quite
unique, aud are said to eclipse any other i Belief In Six Hour*.
Canadian display in the exhibit. Some I Djgtreg^iig kidney andbladder diseases 
uncommonly beautifully-carved and en- reiieve(j in bix hours by the Great South 
graved case3 in rare walnut, mahogany, 4raerjcan Kidney Cure. You cannot ai- 
roeewood, chased ebony, mag no la, etc., 1 jor(j to pag6 this magic relief and cure, 
and combinations of them draw universal [)rUggj8t8.
attention. Another feature of special | °___________ _______________
importance noticed is their instruments n,c city Crowded With Visitors.

supplied With the third pedal, called A Wûli- around the hotels laat night pro* 
the harp or practising pedal, by means vldeci strong evidence of the fact that the 

’ of which etudents cau perform technical cr0wd* are now fast arriving for the Exhi- 
aud other exercises iu such subdued tones I bition. Every hostelry was full, and in 
that no one iu adjoining rooms can be many cases guests wore accommodated with 
annoyed. This J. not the common ^ ^t^hotel where lo^
strip, as usually placed between the rfttefl preVail covered over 10 pages in the 
strings and hammers, but a novel ar- regi8ter. Those who reached the city by 
rangement which lessens the hammer iato trains had considerable difficulty
stroke to a minimum, and thus produces | \n obtaining quarters, 
a soft, eweet tone equah only to a whis
per, without disturbing the elasticity of 
the touch nor injuring the action joints,

other

51 Yonge-street
FOUR PER GENT, allowed oo deposits of^ll

HEAD OFFICE -

and upwards.

aTo Keep the House Warm.
Where winters arc cold and people 

seek for Warmth therq Clare Brye. 
& Co.’s furnaces and stoves are known 
and appreciated. • Their large exhibit in 
the cast end of the Stove Building ie 

Warm air ftir-

80-
HUPTUHB.

CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

WILKINSON TRUSS 
tant of thle 
a the Best.

►1

!Class 21, BTThe Best Pills. — Mr. William Vandev- 
voort Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “We 
have been using Parmelee's Pills, and find 1 
them by far the best Pills we ever used.” , 
For Delicate and Debilitated Constitu
tions these Pills act like a charm. Taken 
in small doses the effect is both a tonic

THEÎ  LC-tdynSavU-rte.'
«4// Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
FW Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
Rossin House Block, Klng-et Wee#

I remarkably complete.
; _ j for wood and coal are shown in 

plenty, and one ol their ceJebrated com
bination furnaces for hot water or air 
heating is a crowning attraction. Mr. 
Clare and Mr. Hilboru of the firm are 
managing the display, and, with their 
assistants, are kept busy all day ex
plaining their wares to the public. In 
stoves they make a large display of 
self-feeders, with every up-to-date im
provement.

-fAÏDLAW, KAPPELE & BICKNBLL. BAR-

Knppele, Jqmea Bmkoell. C- W. Kerr.__________
—Â LLAN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC., 
A. Canada Life Buildings cist floor). 40 to 45 

Klng-etreet west, Toronto: money to loan. w. 1.
Allan, J. Baird.______________________________
"là JW c DO WALL THOMSON, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
JV1 citor. Notary, etc., room 79 Canada lAt* 
Building, 46 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone 2248.

na^e»

I andt a stimulant, mildly exciting the eecre- , 
tions of the body, giving tone and vigor. .chal-

I k

9‘ PATENT SOLICITORS. Writing Machines.
A very interesting exhibit of type

writers ia made in the Main Building on 
the first floor by Creelman Bros. 
Georgetown, manufacturers of 
ami family knitting machines. 
Williams type-writer is worthy of special 
notice for its superior mechanical con
struction, euch as steel ball-bearings, 
short type-bar movement, with power- 

stroke, simple keyboard

\\I T> IDOUT & MAYBEK, SOLICITORS OF 
JTV patents: pamphlets on Patents sent 
free. J. G. Rldout (late C.KX barrister, aolicitor, 
etc. : J. E. May bee, mech. eng. Telephone 2682, 
108 Bay-street. Toronto.

toI are ft
power

The

HOTELS.
T-X aVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
I } proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto. Ont. 

cars pass the door. Meals on European 
: ng stable attached. 

tor driving parties,

H

Vfill downward 
with 84 characters, rapid return of car
riage and for its sensible departure from 
the old timers. It prints directly on 
top of the roller, thereby securing per
fect visible writing, as ini fine art print

ed the direct inking sys-

rdltitreet >1,

J
plan. First-class boar 
Every accommodation 
cyclists and summer boi
vf> O YAL HOTEL, HÂRR1STON. ONE OF THE 
|\ finest commercial hotels in the west; spec

ial attention paid to the traveling public; rated $1 
to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingbani, proprietor, ed

-Lnby’e restores me 
v Hair to Its natural ✓ 

▲ Xcolor, beauty/which faults usually accompany 
third-pedal modes. It will also be notic
ed that the Messrs. H. & F. Hoerr have 
kept in view, the exhibit of their pianos 
proper without the artificial helps of 
special surrounding influences, euch as 
elaborate room decorations, curtains, 
etc., which they consider out of place 
from a purely artistic standpoint of an 
exhibitor. Every instrument speaks for 
itself individually, fis regards perfection 
of construction, beauty of tone and ex
terior finish, and requires no artificial 
help to heighten effects. From! a mater
ial standpoint we are also pleased to 
Btate, upon information given by Mr. 
8. Georgi, the manlager, that the exhibit 
has been, even so far, a decided success 
for the firm: they having already sold 
a tiumber of instruments to visitors, and

!
■ting, by 

tem, without' ribbon.
Every bittiness man and stenographer 

will welcome this: happy departure. Visi
tors should not fail to see the Williams 
American high-grade writing machine, 
and at the same time the No. 5 Blick- 
ensderfer, which promises to be the best 
seller iu the market, which calls for the 
praise of everyone owing to its won
derful capacity, rapidity, and merit, 
combined with its low price. It is an 
84-character, efficient and practicable 
keyboard machine, and sells for $40— 
Exhibition price.

means

3T3USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
JTV «) 50 per day; flrst-claea accommodation 
rei tratel.ra and tourist». P. W. Finn. Prop. j * '
LAKE VIEW HOTEL, sXiMr;; fi

Every accommodation tor families visiting the 
«11», being healthy and commanding a magnifi
ant view of the city. Term» moderate.

.d JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

■5 y

!
TO BENT 1

KICKING UP A RACKET—WHAT FOR 7
Because his wife bed been wasting money buying poor sosp, when for the same money 

she could have bod Eclipse 3 lb. bsr-the very best article soap-try it I
JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Manufacturers, Toronto»

55 WELLES LEY-STREET • 
punished,o,-g|

dentistry.

i races for the

«lying Those Who Stayed Heme a Chance
Cauadiaas who taw the magnificent dis

play made by. the Maesey-Harrie Co. atJ
■\
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